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Klondike Nuggét case - under its provisions should be

Brought in court.
An important point contained In 

the new law, ip found in that section 
which main* - the employer respon

sible to the lull extent of his estate. 

If the dumps on * claim are covered 

by encumbrances given prior to the 
date the laborer was employed, the 

latter. may pi weed against the 

ployer and recover Ips claim from 

any other available aSfiets.
Other equally important provisions 

are contained in the ordinance with 
whigh every man seeking employment 

in the mining districts should inj-

• iNEW COURT 
IN SESSION

Buys Copper Property.

Reading, Cal , Sept 6 —Senator 
W. A. Claflt, of Montana, is said to 
be at the bead of a syndicate that 
has purchased the McVey copper pro
perty, situated on Joe creek, in the 
Siskyou mountains. The price is 
given out as >306,609. The claims 
are declared to have shown up re
markably fjgh in sulphide ore While 
the properly is in Siskyou cotint y ; 
the outlet, owing to the configuration 
of -the mountains, *6 by way of Jack- 
son and Josephine counties In Ore
gon The opening and development 
of tBè property will mean mnch for 
Southern Oregon.
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When a newspaper oflere it* adverts 

fug spare et a nominal figure, it is s 
practical admission of "no circulation.’’ I
THE KLONDIKE StiOOBT Mks a gt>od ■ ■ I ■■
figure for its space and In testification mediately acquaint himself If evqry

T*TTT*Jy •'atror«r would post himself thorough 

ether paper published between Juneau ly as to the exact rights hé enjoys

under the law many, cosily law suits 

would thereby be avoided.
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Wilt Go Into Effect cMonday, 
September 22, 1902,

Fir.t Sitting Was Held 
Yesterday

Teams Exempt From! £ 
License Bylaw

i
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NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY. > jMurphy Claimed Such Was Being 

Done and He Wanted to

Messrs Justice Dugas, Craig and 

Macatriay Constitute the

. v Mu. n— -i-
oenen. -■* —^

* The
JrFuneral of Prof Virchow.

Berlin, Kept. 6 —The magistrates 
decided today to accord the remains 1 
of Prof. Virchow, the famous scien- 
tist, who died yesterday, a public i Aidermân Murphy sprang a small- 
funeral The professor washonor- jtized sensation at the council meet-

procession will start from the town I^horiLy ^LtoW^MpStW 

hall at It a m , September 9 The ex- ; Worlock bad refused 
penses of the funeral Will be borne by ,,rUin teams that were engaged in 
the municipality. j city work the' payment of a truck

land dray license, notably" those of 

... _ _ Jas. E. Wilson, some who had beta
Knoxville, Sept. 6. - The Demo-bv Alderman Adair and 

crats- of the Second congressional ,„h'*rs bv bls woridlip £ maTor

district , today nominated Col. Har- Murphy stated that complaints had 
vey H Hannah, of Oliver Springs, ^ raade to him o( the teams in 
as a candidate sfor congress, to op- (jnes‘ion, be' had requested the 11- 
pose Henry R Gibson, the- present 
congressman, who was renominated 
By the Republicans.

:Know Why.

The appellate court of the Yukon 
territory, consisting ol Mr. Justice 
Dugas, Mr. Justice Craig and Mr. 

; Justice Macaulay, held its first sit

ting yesterday since its formation 
by the' Dominion act recently passed 
by parliament The court is some
what different from the court of ap
peal, that formerly heard decisions 
appealed from the gold commission
er’s court and of which Mr. Senkler 
was1 a member. It as now constitut
ed replaces the British Columbia 
court of appeals as far as cases from 
this .territory are concerned. Actions 

. . heard by either of the judges of the 
r®1- territorial court may be appealed to 

the appellate court sitting here from 
which a still further appeal is taken 
direct to the supreme court of Can
ada sitting at Ottawa. The former 
court of appeal was instituted by an 
order in council whereàs the present 
court was created by a Dominion 
act The appellate court has the 
same jurisdiction as was formerly 
enjoyed by the British Columbia 
court ol appeals, in cases taken 
Iron; this territory. Appeals- from 
the decisions of the gold commis, 
sioner still follow their usual course 
and will be taken up following the 
disposition ol cases appealed frqm 
the territorial court.

all be worked this winter. On Ver- 
mony creek the depth to bedrock is , 
-unusual for that country, Being from 
35 to 60 feet On No 6, where Mr. 1 

Garrish is working, be says they are 1 
washing up right along $40 per day ! 
to the shovpi The gold is 
and they have found some nice speci
mens pf nuggets, one weighing $16, 
and others weighing $44, $46, $30. 
$35, $31, and any number of smaller 
one®. On the 15th of July, the day 
before Mr. Garfish's letter was 
written, be says he picked up $60 in 
nuggets out of the gravel. rV

The many friends of Mr Garrish 
will be pleased to learn of his good 
fortune

and the North Pole.
6“

: LETTERS 
And Small Packages can Ds 
Greeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Honan». Bunker, Dominion, 
Odd Run.

Regular Service on Stewart Riverit to tbs - -, .
demonstration of thePractical

truth of'the old saying “murder will 
out,” is found every diy In the re

cords of the courts. No matter wit* 
what care and caution the deed may 

be planned and in spite of every

STR. PROSPECTOR Ikrilcorns**
■I»r For Congress.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1902 !
:

For Duncan's Landing and 
Fraser Falls

effort to destroy all Clues, it remains 
a " fact that very few murderers 

escape without, Ifcaving some trace by 
which they may be followed. The

$50 Reward. Mr- Ham
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

foimation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing
copies of the Daily or Semi Weekly hlood of the slain ca
aesaLrsMgg?s F* - -r -

tory of such awful crimes that soon

er or later the perpetrator is either 

successfully hunted down and captur

ed or rise unintentionally I 

himself, Every such/Crime that has 
occurred in this territory bas result

ed in due and pro
ing meted out—and \t appears that 

the- awful tragedy op June last will 
jftove no excepti 

rule. . / I

•/
cense inspector to demand that li
censes be collected, and by the latter 
had been informed.of instructions re- 

] ceived from members of the council 

that those teams were not amenable 
to the license bylaw Why is it that 
a man and his team which is out for 
hire anti wprks for the city not 
compelled to take _eut a license thé 
same as others in the same line of

Wednesday. Sept. 17, 8 p. m.-,z

THE ISSUE f; left by our carriers. ■ Apply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-Y. T. Dock, evy
Submarine Ttlegraphs; ~

The submarine telegraphs ol the 
world now number 1,756 Their agi 
g regate length is 200,060 miles and 
their estimatif 44t> $3®,#66,000 

while they 'MUpBniil ' anneal 1 y over 
6,006,0*#- message* Seeh a-cotoeeti 
fact must megh wonders- in the evo
lution of the norldZrom barbarism 
into the light of civilization It will 

persons The latter gavé at as hi» I primarily ^neflt gotmtee, hut cow 
opinion, however, that a man who mere* is but, the stepping stone-front 
w» engaged ip hauling gravri or savagery to enlightenment — Boston

KLONDIKE NUGGET. À AM

DEFINEDbetrays
83*

business ? Why such favoritism 
Both the mayor and Alderman 

Adair repudiated the idea that they 
had instructed the license inspector 
to exempt any particular person or

MINpunishment be-
- AMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium Theatre — “The Plun
ger."

ndard Theatre—Vaudeville.

. ....................................................... .. .... -    ,— 'll1 "."I11 ~tnt|

THE STEWART RIVER TRAQjNG CO.
™ uSenator Lodge Deak 

With Trusts
up

♦o the established The* a bad

:
#d >l

•STEWART RIVER OUTLOOK 
A significant, fact is contained in 

the announcement that an extensive 
mercantile establishment is now be

It has required a long time for this 
territory 'to s< cure recognition of its 

right» from tl 

but results of

wood or anything else of similar na- ufohe. “
lure could not be compelled to take * —--------- —
out a license lut such a class of / Î, Martin Sentenced, 
work. The license bytiw wM net ln- ' Butte, Mont., Sept 6 —Jas Mar-- 
tended to embrace such within its j tm was sentenced to death today for 

provisions, but was lor the teams the murder of Fireman James Wil- 
that occupied the streets continuous/ Itanis, at Silver Bow Junction, last 
ly in hauling freight to and from the May. The date of the execution was 

Portland Me Sept 6 - tt the d,xks- express matter, mail, general not fixed by the court Williams was 
close of the state and congressional •»*«*' deliver^ ,<c' /.' ki,w *hi,e remstleg a hold-up Len-
campaigu tonight the HepuBlican> C'liy S®‘ic,tw ho“:t«h>- •*- '«•*• "»«»'* ««npanfon m crime,
leaders assert that thrv will re-elect !p,illed 'Ul Lhe 1e*al P6***1 of *'as ■*» f'»und *ull,7 **

John K. Hill on Monday by about ^ ma,U>r aBd «*ïe lt as h'* opl"' *ree- and » ‘<* ^ *«!tew<*d to
Two' years ago lon lhat >' ,be bT1»* *»s strictly death

Gnv mu -. ,, „nn enforced all the tea#» could'be com- ------;-------- -------------- —

>“»-*1- “ “-—
«—< «—* •>« ~w. -f~„ » £ ;,t, tn; 5»' wwm-
and it was the year ol the presiden b„** at/ 11 * rnaCl
tial election. ______ l ed. With a lew additional p»sage*

'at arms the matter was dropped

Or MtNKNS'

Of the finest QnaHty WIN Be Shipped, per
I——:—.......... laMMMtofldhr,

UPPW

!Thinks Remedy May be Found 
Without Resorting to Ex

treme Measures.

1federal government, -1*1Among the cases heard at yester
day's sitting was that of Condon vs. 
Cribbs in which a consent was filed 
for a dismissal of the appeal with an 
offer to pay the costs So ordered.

In Turerme vs. Faulkner a motion 
Was made by the defendant asking 
that the appeal ne dismissed on the 
ground that the same had not been 
perfected

Calligan vs, Calligan Vas dismissed 
the coats befog fixed at $106 

Hurry vs 1-ewis was heard, lhe 
opinion of the court being reserved.

Judgment was also reserved in the 
case of Palmer Bros vs. K.stby 

Other cases to coma up arc lie 
Lio# vs Cole, Boyle Vs Sparks et 
al, and Campbell vs. Berry, the Iasi 
two named being appeals ffnm Gif 
gold commissioner’s court. Alter (hr 
adjournment of the present session 
the court will convene but three 
time* a year, sitting in April, June 
and September.

Mwri at
work done in that 

direction are now manifesting them
ing located at Duncan Landing on 

the Stewart river. From the date
>-hèn the first steamboat ascended WlVW “ unm”U,<able n,anwr 

the Stewart to Fraser Falls the *,a"*e «0TW"me"t hae wver
country tributary to that magniticen. pr°Ven Seti8factb^’ and ,,evpr wl" 

stream has slowly but sVeadily been d" so 1 ltm,atrly the 0Wawa au" 

(orging ahead. No other district in lhonti,s wi" >» a,ked to *rant ,u" 

the territory possesses more varied and COmp,ete P°wers to Yuii<,n 

resources or offers better inducements "’rr'«»ry to formulate and pa», its 
to men ol industry and perseverance "wn Uws and jt maT * added ®at 

who are accustomed to force ttoir mdlraUon8 point *? the fact that lbF 

way against hardships and obstacles. rvquesl wlU **• l?raot*d' ^

Along both banks of the river *rc 

extensive tracts, ol low lands ol ex

cellent fertility and well calculated 

for profitable agricultural develop

ment. —

ndlng
$
{[ H. C. DAVIS, »
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STR. CASCA laves biwsne far 1118,696 p*ui*lity.

S1IUUMT. Stn 20*. 7 mi
h
MHMOffice, Aurora Deck. f reak Mortimer, A]■ foods." JmThe News is doing all it can to 

drum up support for Clarke but the 

results are proving pitifully weak 

*ud disappointing from Clarke’s 

standpoint After pledging himself 

never under any circumstances to lift 

a finger in Clarke's behalf, Brother 

Beddoe is certainly in an awkward 

predicament. However, the News 

would not be in its normal condition 

il it attempted to outline and follow 

« consistent policy

Ink Pria tins at MusselIt is generally conceded that: all 
lour of the Republican congressmen

T,be Jr'ttUre’ Kalamazoci, Web.. Sépt 6.-I» »
titmlh’ t!i VL y Repob gaie on Gull lake a ro.Lt conUtn-

although the Democrats expect to ■
make gains in both branches.

The principal interest centers 
the four counties where the .save is 
enforcement of the prohibition law./'

The campaign was ended tonight 
by the Republicans with a big tolly, 
at which Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge, of Massachusetts, was the 
principal speaker. He gave hie at- 

trust question, saying 
that the subject moat in the minds 
of men was that o> truste and that 
the president had recently said 
wise words on the subject Senator 
Lodge said that the president was 

hefty, as he wss, to discuss 
it from a party stonjpomt. He de
scribed the trust in a technical way, 
and. said that to 05 per cent, of 
ON» there was not the least objec
tion. To undertake to destroy them 

by rash legislation, he said, would 
bring on at the ’present time UiJ 
most disastrous business panic that 
could be imagined He said that u$L 
doubtediy the great combinations 
present certain dangers and certain 
ev.U, and that at pr«eat the df«- 
culty was m distinguishing among
tiw corporations/ .....

There have been many 
posed to solve the trust question, 
the senator said, and chief of these 

wag prosperity Another solution 
proposed j* that of sweeping away 
the tariff duties on articles that a 
trust makes He said that would be 
sound, simple and no doubt effec
tive. Some trusts would suffer, and 
Senator Lodge said he would like to 
** t*e meat trust punished in that 
way The steel trustjtosald, «or
ganized to compete in every market 
in the world, while many other com 
panics, having been built „p under 
the protective tariff, would he dealt 
a severe blow should the tariff he re- 
®e«d. You may reduce the ptoffte 
of the steti trust, hut you leave U 
master of the Md. fl you took off 
the duty on wooftas. the woolen 
trust probably would .lose everv one 
ot its mills in tiw country V7 J 

Sunator Lodge thought that the 
torihod of regelating trusts by put
ting them into the c<kti.«l of the 
ffUBhr through the government ti the 
silliest remedy evci

STR. CLIFFORD SIFT0L 'St During a dale ✓vwvAti^wk^vwvw

« Dortfimi CowwtrdAl • <
—cee#*isv—11 

OFFICE BUILDING '[

* the

will bail re* wMiTtHonmg ^

MONDAY, SEPT, ?2nd, AT 2:00 P. M.
me twkws. Annin, m ., a*a.w

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Docl

.2 ing A. C Miller, of Hattie Creek,
nâd Tterman Buer and Henry Huer. 
of York ville, Mich., wan capsized pnd 
all three were drowned

The- finest timber growth in the 

Yukon territory is found on the up

per reaches of the Stewart, while the 

fame of the district for game and for 

bearing animals has been spread far 

and wide. These attractions while ol 

great importance axe merely acces-

--
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RAILWAY NEWS ABOUT 
K0YUKUK

Ita
sDISASTER 1

FOR | Cheap for Cash

SALE
sory to tbe'indueements offered for 

eurent * In mining enterprises, 

i arc bocotojng. -mure widely re

Elegnnt Offices. Steam 
Heated. Electric Lights, 
including safe deposit 
boa and janitor service.

ten lion to theenj In spite of direful prédictions the 

mine owners of the district are going 

about the work ol preparing for win

ter operations in a manner that in
dicates plainly their knowledge* of 

what they are doing The prophets 

ol evil are for the most part miners 

of the fireside variety.

Now that the differences between 
tjie telegraph operators and the pub

lic works department have been am

icably adjusted, the wfre itself is 

manifesting a strong desire to go 
g strike.

" If our opmiuk An the question Is 

asked, we would prefer to have gen

uine. old-fashioned, Yukon September 

,«rather, rather titan the Puget 

Sound brand which is now in «ague

7 :
;r|§H*

cognized evfify year.

-21

some Five Horsepower 
and 4 Horsepower

The Stewart bars hsve been famous 

for a decade as the source of grab- 

stakes for scores of prospectors and 

of late a number of tributary creeks 

have been developed suarientiy to in-

A Number of Persons 
Were Killed

Hopeful View Has Been! 
Taken

.

not at li Hpp»v ai omte n. c. co. ih.ii

Apply NUGGET OFFtCE»66»H6H66y»6M6>»«to

if pacific ■
-dimly AwyoHd question that deep dig

gings ill shortly be exploited pa.>tt-? S

extensive scale.
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_____/I,
—>ZAn East Bound Train and Engine 

Collide With FaUl Re
mits.

Outlook for That Country. |
People Who Are Located Are i t P/a-aot 

Well Satisfied. . j -VrOTaT Cht lühlic Pa$$ $i Yukon
r: iiw wmtmi nsHM aavmarww

Operate the P*»UstanU Heal Appointed Sit 
_____  Between WhltcAtoree and Dewaen.

Wffsfftor 

WiMii beiM

..........-*»»e P. M.

mum,-,..
The permanent eta for the district

"T1may, be said to have just begun with 

the entry of .heavy commercial inter- : Steamship iZ - 1 11Kansas City, Mu., Sept.^^^AS 

east bound Rock Island train and an 
engine and caboose collided head on 
near Birmingham, Mo . tea miles east 
61 here, lato night, killing four tram- 
men and injuring three others. The 
dead are James Speyer, engineer ;
Thus. Griffith, engineer , Clarence 
Mahardl. fireman, and C. W Halim 
ffer, fireman The trains were n»«i- 

congreestonaji aspirations and now is' ning at lull speed when they met 

credited with designs on a seat in Both engines were demolished and
the entire cattle train of Sff eanr 
wits overturned. Negrly 306 head uf

« «- *“ *—w-u ■watti - -
*"”*•“*“ «. *..,»• u„„,
would indicate * volume of busiues* . a^ttou» wnefi occurred this moraine 
dBich would Surprise a great many short!j affi^r 8 o’clock on the South- 
people. / .■ \ Z " era railway, one mile west ol Berry,

Ala., and about 66 wile* mak:«l ®t-" 
mingtiam U ia not known how many 
people have been kilted One report 
says that one white man and twenty 
five negroes at leest have been killed 
outrigbi, while Irum twenty-five lo 

• #»ee*6.hfihw***e*eehehe tii,t and we «hâte man have

| mimennw
f FOR UCTMnt ijand six couches, tor latter nlie.1 with

2 negroes, were completely, turned over ..
♦ and deondkihed Many^ the vietims *** , tot remedy » supw-

* j were horrihly mangle*. . ZZ- ! ***
• The train was n.akihg time cumtng ‘Z^ *r*‘ '**"*'*. e*cert ,a ^

-----------------2 toward the city At a point hriweee > s*ator L-dge rriumd to
STYUSII* Berr> “d BanUtoe. the engine foil *£*££90^-** I**lt U co°'

Î-Ute tiack and rolk* over m. vs s,de - - - in. a-________________ _
|Tbe negro,-- aboard-Bq^. teaming n^'n N^nty. and at %otkihu. *u-^STafte«'

- 2 « lfc<' !”p the,r vowe*. and haf .......

the law. &

^pSi BkeAtirontset. --. g ^
SamcèÊÏ DOW» of itl immm -àtt i

.
'

' z ; . . ..

-I iIf Z Three ycais ago the ven

prospectors and trappers transported 

r own supplies by means ,.i pol 

boats. Last sum 

transportation commuta 
Siwubhsbcd and from this- time on the

requirements ol the me^eugaged ia Alter two yeeru of careful nextar- 

sevtion of the com todoe has forsworn his
till be supplied on the spot 

Is a question now ol a compar 
ly short time only when the VheYukoa council, 

art rivet country Fill be tht 

center ot a considerable population 

til engaged In profitable Maffia -

Mr Rm g. Crawford, the wtit-t 
known mining broker, received re " 1
centiy a letter from bis inend Mr Z V/V,

FmLc.^ltoKovukLr-^L?’:: ■ Afto^fffiCeépkti,
I-mina t iues Is t«f KoyuKuk district n f r lliMte' ' -IlmflA,
Mr ttarnsh, who as well-known l* j< ' Covering..............
Dawson, left last winter over the re* ; ] ’ 1
for the Kayak* counter mid Mra.j; ; AlHSltil, WasAlfigtOfi < 
Garriab joined bun on the apromg ol , „ ... , ri
navigation tins summer Mr, ti*,Z, ■ ÛHIÏOniêâ,

" **” “*« “* s ; i Oregon sad Merles.

m\ i i

i >rW;.

Bonanza King Inday. Seat.pro-er regular 
ition "was

*<
'A-

tteeseh'i»
.— ok ,

' emit

Its
!.. ^ 1.1. urn.. vraMe «te»- a.».

a :
w~* ------- ----- ------------------------------------ --

irom Dawson to Kwee esstk. ZPdNew Slock (iTTe mwtr m nman New
- >»■»................. . ., . z

took the steamer as far a* the town 1 ' 
ot Bergman and the beta** at «*,,,<>■* •*»“ «»

aw «kiiifui sezIgiHii
by theI:

journey, a dwtaawtof 136 wsaj'
made ia a poltiogWat. { ■

THE ORR & TUKEY CO..
STAGE AND UVERY

«toji , —
Mr. Uarriah writes Shot they axe 1 ——

comfortably -ettied oa there claret, ' AM 
No. • above disco very, but that the* -

.........................

it fo a good ramp ootwithriambag ; 
the black eye givra It last spring A j 
large quantity tit previwwias takes up

haab* Of the rim at «arrow potato.
■ it® Bergman aed Bab 

tie, by the little N 0 Co » topamr:
Jtoytitei There are plenty to prey, 
rhOwtr-tfir roes try ahd W itofite 
age el wry'.«topic at Lake u experte 
W (toe thrag wto*:# atwtys m 
indication to p.dspetily ia the taejk^
Out there ay» foo tote nren m, the* 
oouatey. Kmyooe u heay either 
workiSff grwiBd or prosper u«* their

1Uti.N l.AWiy
li i

• work,nH

iduced by
ol the new lien law 

Mr. Prudhomu.i iuL X Beto^* guying your Winter Under 
wear Call at Mrs Anderson's, Second 
avenue Outside prices-*!, $3 and 
$4 par suit.

—THB—ini will bv eatebed w 
t of intercut. It appear, 

tat the ordinance
regard for th | 

ts Of toe council

m Al$1 ......................... mm

Alaska Flyer
...OFSHATeo mv t*4*
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- routewas
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Alaska Steamship Co. 
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